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ALF,X ~:E'I'TEH-LARrE:Y ---
Hello, this is Alex 'l'etteh-••Lartey with an edition of Arts and Africa 
devoted to mus i c f ;:-om Ghana . 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY --
This is Okoto, a Highlife performed by Kwabena 0kai backed by 
Edikanfo Sounds . 

MUSIC - E.,'{'.I.'RACT "OKO'fO~i ._BY YJ•ffi)3:SN OKA1, 

ALEX TETTE.q-LARTEY --
0koto by Kwabena 0kai ~nd this was r ecorded and produced by Faisal 
Helwani, a Ghanaian entrepreneur who is a leading figure in the Accra 
music business. Faisal has his own studios and has been active in 
promoting a number of differant groups and musicians over the ye~r~, 
though his lead backing group as we heard on that record is Edikanfo, 
which he recently formed. Ghana i s, of course, one of Africa's main 
centres for popular musi.c ~ 'but is the music business going well? 
What is the state of the recording business in Accra? Is the 
country's declining economy affecting what was once one of the country' s 
most successful money earners? In the '50 1 s Ghanaian music was 
heard all o·rer West Africa but now emphasis seems to have shifted to 
Lagos, a situation that i s very d~pr essing for all connected wlth the 
Ghanaian music business. Faisal Helwani is the ideal man to exp:;_ain 
what is happening and Stuart Sutton-J ones went along to his studios 
in Accra to ask him just what the present state of the music 
business is. 

fAISAL HEQTANI 

Since independence up to now, we have been operating in this country 
with these two or three companies only. Phonogram, who is now 
Polygram, Decca and Essiebons, jointly with Phonogram and Ambassador 
Records. So it has been a one way business amongst families and 
independent producers are really out because you may have a pile of 
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tapes and when you get to the only factory they say; 11Sorry, tr.1ere is 
no raw material11 or !!'.Chere are shortages of raw materials for 
pressing". So you spend a lot of money to do a fine tape and --you end 
up enjoying it alone. 

§JlLA.RT_ SUT'rON-JONJ.;::s 

But is .tt; possible to do fine recordings in Ghana or do you ha1ve to 
go to Lagos? 

FAISAL HELWANI 
-- .-=""tM d 

Well, we've been going to I..agos all the way and I got tired of it. 
~l'hat' s why I tried and I set up my own studios s0 that I doa' t have 
to go anywheree Now we are doing productions here but still tihe 
pressing of records problem is unsolved. Besides that the fac·tories 
v1e have, I 1 11 say they have no good pressing plant, I 1 11 ce..11 .it 
scrap, because, I mean, imagine where they are using platinum, 
matrix, and at lea.st brass or b:..--onze, we are still using aluminium 
matrix 1 when you do 250 LP's you throw it away. I mean records are 
not up to standard. Actually I have been asking the governm3nt to 
lift tl1e ban on manufacturing Ghanaian records abroad if we don't 
have the right facilities where we can present the music proper ly. 
I don't see why we should do :Lt in Ghana simply because there is a 
factory here when, in my opinion, t~ese fact0ries are not up to 
standard and they should be closed down. 'rhey should be asKed to 
bring in up-to-date fac:llities and equipment. 

S'J.'UART SUTTON--JONES 

But why can't they bring in up-to-date facilities and equipment. 

fl:l§AJ.,_ HE£tlANJ;, 

You see they don't want to. Surprisingly the records in Ghana sell 
ver-1 high, like 60 cedi, I mean break it into dollars, about 25 
dollars bank rate. You sell a record for 25 dollars in London, the 
shop will be burnt or.. that day. The artists get royalties like 
30 pesewas or 50 pesewas, I don't kr.ow man, some chicken change. The 
factories and the distrj_butors are having a ball and becaus.e of this 
momopoly, the cassette pi.rating recording studios, you know, they 
are having a big party 7 you kno\11.1 , buying an album, printing thousands 
of cassettes without paying copyright to nobody. I will say European 
and American music is being pirated in West Africa, in m.illions and 
if these labels were checked for the artist royalties and copyright 
in Africa and they monitored it well, they would find fifty hundred 
million more coming from here, frGm 1-'fest Africa, because the biggest 
business now is cassette pirating. This has also contributed a lot 
to making the music1ans poor and also giving excuses for recording 
companies, while they are doing their own gigs. · 

STUART SUTTON-JONES -~--··----... -, 

·what's the goven1ment going to do to improve the recording industry 
in Ghana? 
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FA~~SAL HELWANI 

Well at the moment the government has appointed a committee of very 
well-known Ghanaj_ans: musicians and business men and ·representatives 
from the ministries, Bank of Ghana and the chairman of our committee 
is our Deputy Minister and the main thing of setting up th:ts 
committee is that the gover-.mnent would like to know whA.t it takes to 
push our music and culture. at the international level arid break 
through·. Because how come, I mean, we buy music of all kinds and up 
to today there isn't one Ghanaian group that have really made it. 
When in fact the biggest reservoir of materials and heavy African 
music is right here in Ghana, more than anywhere in Africa. Nigerian 
don't have 10% of the mus:i.c that v,e have here . · 

S'rUAR'.r' SUTTON--JONES .. . - ·- .... 

That's why you're on the committee? 

FAISAL HELWANI 
= 

Yes , I'm on the committee. We have about fourteen members, I think, 
including some lecturers from the University of Ghana and le~turers 
on the arts. I think .it yrill happen, the present government has 
shown more interest than any other previous government . in promoting 
and presenting Ghanaian mus ic on an international level, than any 
government. 

STUART SUTTOH--J'ONES 
---- -- --:rt 

But we come back to the problem of money". It requires foreign 
curr~ncy to bring in the. equipment for a pressing plant and the 
developm~nt of the recording industry in Ghana. This ha~ been 
_something Ghana has . been without in the past so where is Ghana going 
to get the money for· this capital investment in the fnture'? 

FAISAL HELWAJ.'JI 
.....::-:,JA(-

Well, really the government may want to do something, though the 
economic situation is a li.tt;le bit.hard. I think if the government 
can squeeze a few million, and we have, like, two or three pressing 
plants, two or three studios, from there we can take off and export 
in Africa alone and we shall earn enough bread not to be needing the 
government to give us foreign exchange again. The music should earn 
enough foreign exhange to bring studios and factories an4 everything 
that the industry needs. The important thing is the beginning, the 
first push, that is what we are looking for, the initial capital. 
After that, the music industry won 't need anything from the . · 
government, if we just have the initial capital, the pressing plants, 
the raw material. Also -we have a lot of crude oj_l in .Ghana and we 
have . rec.ommended to the government to set up a chem.teal processing 
plant .and get this vinyl out. If that happens, we can export viny.l 
from here to Africa in.· vast quantities. 

MUSIC - EXTRACT - 11ASAF0 11 BY FOLKLORIC 

A.JEX TETTEH·:J~RTE,1 

This is a Fante war song .from Ghana's central region. It's called 
;: Asaf o 11 • 
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r1:JSJC - EXTR.\CT ;*,:_1.ASAFO :: BX.J:OI.Jg,ORIC 

~~ TETTBJi-LARTEY 

11Asafo 11 played by Folkloric . backed again by Edikafo. It is obvious 
that Faisal Helwani is doing his best to resurrect the ailing music 
industry. Stuart Sutton-Jones asked him if he had any plans to open 
his own pressing plant so that he could manufacture the records that 
he is now recording. 

E.~.E-~.1. HELWANI 

That's my next move. As soon a.s I'm a little bit comfortable, my 
next project is a pressi ng pla.YJ.t 'oecause I beli.eve we can sell half 
a million at a time at ·the right price .instead of selling it for 60 
cedi and only five thousa...vid, I want to sell it for 15 cedi and sell 
half a million, I would lj_ke to do a little bit of shoulder rubbing 
in West Africa whereby other big labels are selling the . records for 
about 10 dollars, I want to sell it for 5 dollars. At the same time 
the musician should be happy, he should be paid what is due to him. 
You. will be surprised that musicians who have made hits and sold a 
lot of records can rt e~.ren afford to take a cab, too many bogus 
contracts, you know, contracts which do not commit the comphny that 
signs them whereas the artist is committed, with hands and feet tied, 
giving everything without them committing themselves to anything. 
For example, your contract says~ "you come into record, you are not 
taking any money for ym,lr recording and if we decide to releas;l 
your album, you .will be paid a scanty amount of royalties 11

, something 
small, you know, like 2 shillings or 3 shillings for a whole LP. 
It is at the discretion of the recording company whether to release 
your album or not. So many recordings have been canned and melodj_es 
and nice things, taking bits and pieces, passed on and these people 
are waiting for their records to come out and nothing happens. 

STUART SU'rTON~J·oNES ---~~-- . ..,.. -

So you're saying that the history of .the Ghana recordipg industry 
has been one of exploitat~on? 

FAISAL HELWANI - . -
It's 100?-: exploi ta.tion of'• the music.ians • . 

STUART-SUTTON-JONES 
. -

fi.nd- you:'re going to cna~ge that? · 
. . 

.fAISAL HELWAJ.\f1:° 
.. 

Well, we formed a Musician Union nf Ghana five years ~go. It was 
jnaugurated by tne Head of State at that time. Now we are fighting 
to get legislation so that the government declares copyright 
infringement a crimine.l offence and we are trying to revise all 
contracts and lay dovm tactics for the business for both musicians, 
band owners, producers, to know what it is all about. I .mean a 
band owner, in Ghana, pays a musician his salary and when he does 
an album he always takes all the · royalties; i

1now wh~n I pay you, 
everything you maka is mjne too 1:, which is wrong. I mean, we have so 
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many cases like that in the Musici.ans Union, we have cases in court 
at the moment and we are trying to liase with the Performing Rights 
Society of Britain so that they will help us in monitoring the 
activity there and we will do the same thing here. Let it be a real 
trade exchange between Africa and the rest of the world. 

AJ..J:,;x TETTEH-LARTEY 

Faisal Hel•.,iani talking there to Stuart Sutton-,J ones in Ac~ra. And 
that's it from Arts and Africa fbr this week. Thi s is Alex Tetteh
Lartey saying goodbye and leaving you with another recording from 
Faisal's studio, again by Folkloric backed by Edikanfo. This time 
it is a song from the Horthern Region called Bamaya. 

i'1IUSIC - EXTHAC'r ·- 11BArfJAYA ,: BY FOLKLORIC 


